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hlrne than 260 students,
faculty, staff, alumni and
members of their families
celebrated
Christmas
Around the World 1982 on
Sunday, December 6. Hie
success of the initial progressive dinner held last
year created a greater demand for tickets to the 1982
dinner, and the response
was enthusiastic
Twelve dinners were held
in homes of facuify and
staff. Meals typical of
Australia, Brazil, China,
En^and, France, Gennaqy,
Hungary, India, Italy, Mexico, Switzerland, and
Yugoslavia were served as
the first portion of the intonational dinner sponsored
by the International Chib
and the Student Government Association of CVC.
"Travders" met at the
Chapel of A l l Faiths,
transformed into an Int«^
national Airport, where
they boarded flights for
chtnen countries.
Homes of Jean and Bill
Jadison, Clyde and Cindy
Sweet, Oten and Brenda
Craft, Edward and BUlye
HensoUr Qlenn and Jere
Blackburn, Bill and Bai^
bara Hooper, Terry and Pat
Newland. Phyllis Hatcher,
Colby
and
Jeanne
McLemore, Margie and
Donna Schoenewakl, Rex
and Sally Baiid. Chuck and
Cathy Hegji were gaily
decorated for the Christmas
season, and lighted
luminaria greeted oinoer
guests at each door. The
hosts and hostesses were
assisted by Jo Hounshell,
'Phil Shelton, Anneida
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Christmas Around The World
Sturgill, Barbara Short. Bm
Maxwell. Michael and Tommie O'Oonnell, Jack and
Catherine Mahony. Bonnie
Elosser, Reabul Bentley,
and Shirlie Baber, who
hdped with the coddng and
serving ot each dinner.
After dinner the partidnanta were token to Cantred HaU where a festive
dessert Uble was laden with
sweets from about thirty
countries. The greencovered
table
was
highlighted by a tall
nyamld of red poinaettias.
Other decorations were
green and red wreaths and
garlands, red candles, and a
Swedish Christmas tree
with red apples and ked
cookies on its branches. The
tree was constructed by R«K
Baird, cookies were made
by Maria Elena and Maria
Cristina Portuondo, and it
was decorated by Sharon
DanleU and Rosemaiy Mercure. Members of the Inters
nattonal chib assisted with
the transftirmatllHi of CantieU HaU's cafMeria into a
Christmas wonderland.
A red-covered punch
table, presided over by
Shiri«y and Clayton WiUs,
offend wassail and coffee to
accompany desserts. Participants sampled a variety
of sweets made by members
of the faculty, staff, and the
local international communis.
Several members of the
CVC Choir provided
spirited Christmas songs
during the evening, then led
the dinera in a series of
carols to end the evening's
fesUviUes. The choir is

directored by Mike
Donathan.
The International Club
and SOA express appreciation to those persons who
flnoened their homes for
Cnrlstmas Around the
World, those who hdped in
the preparaticm and serving

of meals, those who guided
Flights 1-6 to the twehre
countries, those who hdped
hi the decoration of CantreO
HaU and the pWi"g of
hunlnaria, and tjae airport
directors.
Because of the suocees of
this year's Christmas

Around the WorM, the International Ctub plans to
hdd the activity again in
1983. Mark the first Sunday
of December on your calendar and plan to partichiate
in the feilowshlp, good food,
and fun of Christmas
Around the WorkL
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O'Donnel
Earns
Award

Last week, theOide K Oub saonaored CVC Health
Week. On December 6, they held a Uood drive for the
American Blood Bank Asaociatlaa. Mike ODonndl
waa presented with a plaque, by Bkmd Bank supervisor Nanqr Bailmr, bt recognition of his donatkm of
10 galkms of bkxMl to the bank. On December 7 and 9
thiw sponsored a CPU clinic and on December 8 they
Ind a vision and glaucoma screening clinic.
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Letters
Highland Cavalier's

Wanen R Watteobwger
Campaa Mfailster
Weaby Foundatloo

Another semester has
become history-now is the
time that we diqilay our
The HigUand CavaUtr tnconragM all (wreons who with to expnts
thcmMhm to write • letter U> tlw •dlU>r. All k t t e a n w i t be tliiMd to knowledge-the wisdom
be printed. Nemei w i l be wtthbeU by nqueet tad at the editor's that we have gained afto-an
discntkHi, bowever the ori^nal lattermiut be eisned. In additkm. the of the lectures, reeding, and
editor has the right to edit and/or reject letters that violate the
Unes as set up bv the pubHcatiooe committee. Send all lettert to burning of the midnignt oil1127 by Thureday. 3M) p.m. each week. AU ktters must be yes, ituexam tltne.
typewritten, unless they ara neatly printed.
Then we depart to reflect
and to enjoy the Christmas
Holidays with family and
friends.
It is our hope that as we
near the holidays that we
shall be like the Wise Men in
the Christmas narrative^
thev wa« learned in the lore
of theh-time. They were probably astrolooers, men, who
To tb« faculty. adminlatratloB and atudcnta of CUMb by studyfaig the heavens, so
Valley CoUcge,
it was thought, could
I would Uke to make a statement concerning a test inci- predict the evente of the
dent In Dr. Charles Hegjl's Economics 201B class. The earth. However, it Is not for
tests were literally thrown out because a grader suspected their alleged knowledge of
mass cheating or unusual preparation after grading onethird of the teste. When the grader brought thb to Dr. Hegji's attention. Dr. Hegjl threw the papers away in what he
described as "a fury .Thus, two-thhxls of the teste were
quite possibly never examined for possible misconduct.
FltBt, I would Uke to say that the grader should have graded all of the Econ. 201B teste before making a judgement
by Joseph M. Scohicfc
on the teste's validity. Secondly, I feel that Dr. H ^ i
Charies Dickon's hnmoiv
should have lupt the teste intect for reasons which I stall tal tale. " A Christmas
Carol," cametoUfe Monday
VVhen I took the test in question, I signed the Honor night, Decembo- 6, « i the
Pledge to signify that I did not cheat in any way on that ste«BoftheJJ.KdlyHlgh
test. By throwing away mv test. Dr. Hegil apparently did School auditorium in Wise.
not feel my test was vaUd. I signed the honor pudge The original short story
because I did not cheat mi the test. Therefore, Dr. Hegfl could not have been more
perfomed the functkms of the Honor Court and Implied lovingly adapted for live
that I , Michael Stilt, am a Uar and a cheat. 1 reaUze that perfonnance or more enmass punishment of a class is.often the only effective and chantinghr acted. And the
practical means of squelching dishonmble academic stocy of how a mlsmtbK
behavior, but Dr. Hegira dispositkm of the class teste was stingy old man learns about
improper. If be had pursued his suspicions through proper the spirit of Christmas and
channels. I could have toteratea bis actions. Since, the meaning of Ufe U wril
however, he arbitrarily passed Judgement on my honor, I worth reddling for oM and
have been personally insulted by Dr. Charles HwjL young aUlw. 'niat the perThrough bis actkms. I feel that he has shown himselfto formance was a great sucsmack of dishonor.
cess is attested to, not by
I should like to add a few commente about the grader for the standing ovation for the
Econ. 201B. He or she shouM have graded all of the tests,
not just one-third of them. If he or she is paid for doing this,
perhaps, he or she shook! be docked two-thirds of his or her
pay fa- that spedOc grading period. In addition, the hitegrlty of this grader appears to have something to be
desired. If this grader works tor any other instructs,
perhaps those Instructim and their studente should be
wary of grading procedures subject to this grader.
Michael StiU
Third-Year Student
Economics 201B

e

Honor Code
Upheld?

the stars that we call than
wise, for indeed that
knowledge as passed away.
But the three men who
ioumeyed from the Bast b^
inging their gifts still
deserve the title "Wise
Men". Why were t h ^ wise?
For one thing they acted on
the vision that had come to
them. We have seen His
star in the Bast and have
come—". It is conceivable
that others may have seen
what t h ^ saw but dkl not
act.

Persia, the third from
Cnaldea.
And they
joum^ed, the three kinds,
across deserte to a small
vfllage in what was to them
a fordgn country. T h ^ International outlook is seen
in their apprehensions of
the universality of Christ.
Their own gods were natkmal deities. But uniting
around the crade of Jesus
they found that which
transcended nationality.
The Wise Men were wise
because t h ^ recognized the
importance of wovhip. "Wo
It te not the light we see, have seen His star in the
but the light that we foUow Bast, and have come to
that makes us wise. The Worship Him."
Wise Men not only saw,
they foUowed. That is the
May this Christmas bring
reason tbey were wise.
us to a grea to-realization of
The Wise Men mae wise our need to sedc Him who
because
they
were was given as God's gift unto
intematkinal-mlnded. One tbeworkL
tradlUon has it, that one
Merry Christmas and A
came from India, one from Happy New Year To AUIIII

"A Christmas Carol" Reviewed

Christmas
Presence

But because of the
Christmas presence we cannot afford to confine
Christmas to one season of
the year. For Ood is still
with us when the last carol
is sung, the tree is taken
down, the tinsel stored and
the biUs are pokL And we
return to begin a new
Because of the Christmas semestert
presence we give Christmas
raesents. Because of the
Christmas presence
Christmas presence we becomes Christmas invsent
traveltobe with family, kiv- when we ackiM>wledge that
ed ones and friends. because Ood Is with us; we
Because of the Christmas con be with and f w others.
presence we seek out the
Meny Christmas CVC alone and the afraid and the studente, staff, faculty,
afflicted and the imprison- community. May you get
ed.
lote of Chrismtes presence!
understands Isaiah. (See
Isaiah 7:14 and Matthew
1:23.) A t Christmas we
celebrate the tact that Ood
is with us, present for us.
Ood Is on our skle. Ood experiences what we experimce. Ood knows what it
b Uke to be a human being.
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Wise Men Still Seek Him

Letters Policy

by Am ColBe,
Baptist Campos Miidstw
It's on one of those
Christmas albums that you
Mt frtmi the tire store. BIng
Crosby sings it. Chances are
you've never heard it before.
The message is great "It's
not the tUnga you do st
Christmas, but the
Christmas things you do all
year through."
Christmas is presence.
Note a deliberate pun intended, please. Foremost
among those OM Testament prtyhedes hearlding
the comlngof Christ Is the
concept ofEmmanuel "Ood
with us." So it is that the
Oospel writer Matthew

The Highland Cavalier

cast at the end, but by the
rapt stillness during the
play's two acte of an audience at least one-thrid of
whom were children. Now
that's rare.
The chief element of this
beautifully-crafted perfor>
mance was Ite ensemble
characto-. Thus, the chief
menuxy left by the performance was not that of any
individnal~ perfimner- but
rather that of entire scenes
that unfoMed with beauty,
humor, and appropriate sentiment. The play hit the
right notes at the right
times and the audience's interest and attention nevo'
waned, l^uhr, it was an okl
English Christmas card

come to Ufe. Would that
everyone's Christmas had
08 much love and beauty.
The trtxible with thto
review is that it threatens to
endlessly
recount
memorable characters,
scenes, and musk and end
by more dosdy resembUng
acataloguethanareview.lt
is enou^ to say that a good
time was had by the 700 persons who attended, and the
BiU Fegan production of "A
Christmas Cand" wffl be
remembered by those fortunate enough to see it.
The po'fwmance was cosponsoed by the Pro-Art
Association and Clinch
VaUcy College.
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Christmas season is in the
air, and with it ContemptHory Peofde ore thinking
about gifte for themselves,
thefr famlUes andfriends.In
doing your Christmas shopping this year, here are this
wedt's belpiul Ups:
1. Beware of tricky sales
advertisingi Whether you
beUeve it or not, roost consumers feel that once they
are in a sttNre, they must btqr
something before leaving.
2. Check your inerchandisel Because of the large
quantity of products
available during the
Christmas season, chances
are higher that you wiU buy
a daimiged product. If you
chedi the product as doaely
as possible and bs consumor
conscious, then maybe 3nm
as a consumer can get the
best end of the deal
3. Be reaUsticI The Contemporary person does not
appreciate a gift that is
"totaUy" out of character.
In choosing the gift for that
BtyUsh psrson, always keep
in mind what woiud suit
him or h v beet
The S^le topk; for this
ynA is "Friendships": How
to mske them and keep
them. What is a friend?

What should be the obUgations of a friend? Hapefrilly
through the discussion in
this arUcki we wiU be abki to
understand bow the Contemporary person handles
friendships.
To the Contemporary person a friend is someone tnat
you are mwe than just acquainted with. In friendsnips, sex (as far as whether
you are male ot feroalel has
no place. Friends are based
on character traits. The first
basic element in friendships
is "attraction". Friends sre
usuaUy people that you
have found that you have a
tot in common with, or people you have known for a
long time and have been
able to ac|just to thdr personaUty.
In makiiig friends, it is
impotent to have a deer
head about other people. Be
open to aU kinds of peofde
and new experimcee. If jrou
can do this, you wiU be able
to grow more as an indivUnaL
Once you have found a
group M people to which
you attack yoursdf, don't
taU into the mistake of
cutting-irff other people who
are biteneted in yon. In

deaUng with your friends
and people that you
associate irith, trytokeep a
happy equilibrium. I t is not
that difficult to give in to
the demands and wishes of
someone else. But as an individual, it is advised not to
let oneseU fall into a situation in which you are constantly abused.
In ovwcoming difficulties
withfriends,tbcve are many
cures. Usually there is a for-

mat that one can follow.
Here are some examphw.
One. tiy to s n i out the problems with your friend. On
an honeet levd. talk to your
friends and let him/her
know how you feeL Two^
you can always ask dose
friends for advise. Don't be
afraid to ask for help frtim
your friends. They can
usually help you to see that
things aren't as bad as you
think. Three, i f things
become difficult in a friendship, maybe the best thing
to do is bade away and let
the situation cool off. Thote
are many other possible
answers to friendsUp difficultiee, but the best ones
Ue within yoursell

I want to thank everyone
who made a reroonse to my
last artkle and 1 truly appreciate all the commente
made. I was suprised on
how many people disagreed
with me on the stetement
made in my last article
about white and yeUow
sweaters being out of style.
In fact, I know a few people
who wore these colors to
contradict me. I think this
is good. I f something you
Uke is not b) style, then
make your own style. One of
the main factors of style is
being uakiae. So, with this
in nund, I'm glad that my
contemporary campus is
looking up and responding.

DsBdoos dssasrto f r s n sevencoatfawate wore ottered aa a port <rf ChristoMS Aionwl the
WotM.

Notes From The Ozone
^ ^ ' ^ ^

Stuck In The Ozone Again,

Rratembw me? I'm the
guy who wrote about aU
sorte of irrelevant subiecte
like Young Vegetables,
Frank Za|»pa Movies, and
other totaUy nonsenidcal
stuff. Sorry I've been absent fr<om the Highland
CavaUer these last couple of
wedcs, but mental fatigue
and early deedUnes have
kept me out of the viewing
pkture. You say you don't
mind? WeU, never fear, hear
we ore-stuck in the osooe
ogoinl
Having grown Ured of
controvorsial subjects, your
humble ozone cdumnlst bos
decided to return to the
basics of Ozoning. So this
week, I'm gdng to unearth
(run for your Uvesl) that infamous cohimn structure
used in the very first Ozone
column. It's collsd the
"Shotgun Method", and it
goes something Uke this.
Term Paper Paranoia
B«Mhea Epldeaile PmporPeOow stadento stop your
sobbing. Just because your
topic is "Sex Hobite of the
South American Swamp
Rat", there is absdutdy no
reason to become paniestricken. What i f you
couM've done a better job
with "Twenty-Five Ways
To Do A Beer Bong". Do
you think those menI profeasors really care? Just
think, you couM hove been
stuck with "The Syntactk»l
Differences Between the
Structure of Dylan Thomas'
Poetry ond the Sukidol Im-

ageiy of Emily Dickenson
and gyhrlo PUth." Coosfaler
yourodvea hidnr.
Locatitm Of New Student
Union 8t«w SHU To Be
Determfaied
According to the Ozme's
most reliable sources, two
routes ors definitdy being
used moot often. The first is
dfrectly opposite the griU
entrawn, stroight-up the
recently named "suicide
alley." The other is to the
left of the Admia BuUding,
between the oak tress. TUs
route is aestheticalty pkiasing and less deinanding
physically, but one runs the
risk tA bundling hito that
iKofessor whose doss you
just skipped. Stay tuned,
the Ozone wiU ctmdnct o
poU at a loto'date to determine exactly which route is
prefefred.
New ^leetator Sport Sui^
faceeAtCBMhVaUay
Who needs Intramural
footbaU anyway? In a stotv
rdated to the bst one, i t
seems that the first possible
step hKOtlai is also the site
of a new CVC sport, respectfully entitled ''Death Run
Down Kamikazee Pass"
(fnrmerly known as sukdds
aUev). Fyomnersonal observatkm, the Ozone can eonfirm all rator reports-this is
indeed a hot imel And the
action should get even better with c^wwlry inclnnent
weatherl A t this point
there ore several catagorles
of partidponte who deserve
attentioa They ore:
. The Fearless Ltoders •

Steve Mooney

these courageous souls on trail down the dope^rms whitehouse china. I n
characterized by sheer hdd wide for balances noee rsqxmso, Mrs. Reagan said.
bravoda Head in the wind, high bi the ofr for better "I'm ofrokl that's no Vsofot
these persons always burst novigatioa Unfortunately, possible. Now we only maindown that slope Uke some they often stray too uir tain contact with Tdwan."
European sU-jumper. Mud. from the beaten path and When later informed of the
rain. snow, or sleet wiU fdl off the waU onto the All- saUrical nature of that adnever slow than down.
Faiths Chapel in that vice, Mrs. Reagan angrily
2. The SpedaUsta • these delightfully noiMoofonnlst retorted that she was ''skk
and tired of all those ghastpartidponte pick thdr way
down that treacherous skpe ^ ' T h e latdUgeat Ones ly proletarian cUno jdus."
in a most deUbereto manner. -these nooiMrtldpante take "We really needed some
Straying onto the gross to the time to walk down the new dinnv-settings" wos
ov<rfd muddy mote while already existing steps. her closing remark.
carefully scrutinlzbig eoch loMwing that in oU pro- A NotoOrOpthnlsm To Acupcoming stq>. thsse per- babiUty. Emma McCrorey company Exam Week
sons ore models of will stm be there hi all hoIn 0 recent sUp during the
calmness. Unfortunately, splendor.
toping of one of his highly
thqr ara ususalhr so intent
orignol "fireside cbote ,
on the taak-at-hand that The PoUtlcal Reabw FaU Ronald Reagan t<M the nothey <rfen fail to took-up. FaefakNM A Msyteqr To tion that economk condithereby ninning over aome NanqrReagaa.
tions ore in "One HeU of a
poor cUmben who is late for
Finding an answer to this Mess." Way to go, Ronnie.
class. Confusion ensues.
year's fashloo puzzle is no Love those supply-side
3. The Wofilsn - these easy tadc, even for our firat economics.
partldpante ara easily iden- lady. The big question in
tified Decause of frequent fasnkw drde seems to be Coa The Oztme Survh
dances around the terrain. "What Do You Wear To A Aerosol Sprays A d
Terribly wraried thot so- Recesdon?", and Nancy is Microwave Radladon >
meraie might be watchfaig. faideed in o tlzqr. The Ozone, W i l l o d d rain and
theoe persons wiU put a always willing to help automobile emissions
consulted destroy that delicate
hawk to shame with thdr onybody,
UghtodnMuick «ye work. "Highland Cavalier" balance which enables the
IneWuii^, these peopU fall bshkm expert H. Kevin Ozone to function? WUl a
because they never uok at Matney in on attempt to dusteobomb explode, cousthe ground, or worse ore help alleviate the first ing the Ozone to selfktcated tqr stumbis wat- lotly's problem. Kevin destnict? For the onswere
chers and die oIL emborass- quickly responded with to these ond other exciting
'^Food Stamps"
or questions, time intoupcomment
"Rosolyn Carter's hond-me- ing issues of your favorite
dowm/'
Thanks
H.K.,
I'U newspaper, "The Highland
The NooComtoradato that along. Another Cavalier". In the meantime,
these partldpante are a pass
of advice came from join the Oztme as we go onr
d d l ^ t to bdHdd. often per- birth
fashion designer step b^ond.....
for^ng with aU the grace of tree4ance
Ray
Rues,
who suggested
Hove o Very Merry
a wounded duck (sorry that Mrs. Reagan
wear a Chilstmss
animal lover^ Determined dress designed from
bite
Ando
to make the run at any cost, and pieces of the old
Hoppy New Year!
these people wind thdr own
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Notices
Notice • Emma McCraiy
Hall. Crockett Hall, and
Martha Randolph will dose
for Semester Break on
Saturday, December 18,
1982 at 4:00 p.m. AU
residents should plan to be
out by this time. These dormitories will remain closed
through December and will
reopen on Sunday, January
16,1983 at2K)0p.m. If you
are a dam resident and plan
to attend Intersession
classes, you must make arrangements with one of the
Mobile Home Residents to
use their Mobile Home. Importaat If vou will not be
returning for the Spring
Semester, please notify the
Housing Office before
December 17,1982.
Notice • A blue notebook
was left in the cafeteria on

Monday, Decembo' 6. If
found please return to the
library.
Movie • December 16.
(Wednesday) Christmas
SpecUl. King of Kings
(1927) Prod./Cecil B.
DeMllle (music and sound
effects only). Each
character is vivid and individual. A wonderful picture for the season.
Notice • The Publications
Committee is requesting applications from students
who wish to wwk on next
year's (1983-84) Outpost.
Positions to be filled are
editor, assistant editor,
business manager, and
photognmher. Applications
may be obtained fhmi Anna
Breeding (A231) Richard
Peake(A243).

Wise Up - Cheer Up
ByKlailtoymv
The Wise County Qean Up Committee has sponsored
several activities around Wise County to encourage its
dtiaens to "Keep Wise Beautiful". A Wise vpCbeet up
cheerteading dinic was hdd at Oincfa Valky CoUege on
Wednesday, Novembo-17 to "cheer on" the Clean up movement The Cavalier cheerieaders hosted the clinic and squads
from the area attended. A workshop was hdd for the high
school dwerieadeis and later that evening a competitfam was
hdd. Squads were judged on their own preeentation of a
Wise Clean up cheer and various other teduiiques. The
Powdl Valky cheerleaders walked away with a trophy for
Best Floor Cheer, a trophy for thdr CVsan up Wise dieer, also
they recdved the q>irit stldi. The John I . Burton squad
reedved two tnqihies: best kxridng squad and beat pom poo
routine delivety. AU of the squads did a great job and each
racdved a certificate.

PUagma Kappa News

M.E.C.C.I. CLUB

Area's Newest Concept In Entertainment
Offering Bar Area
Serving Beer, Wine, & Chasers

Open Tuesday—Sunday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Special Entertainment Fri. & Sat. Nights

9 p.m. to 1 a,m.

APPEARING FRI. & SAT. DEC. 17-18:

Bill Arwood & Midnight Country
Admission: Members-$4.00 Guests-$6.00

MEMBERS AND GUESTS ONLY
Special Membership Offer At The Door:
FREE ADMISSION to the performance when you
apply for membership, wm accept as little as
$10 down on membership fee.
Special Christmas & New Years' Eve Parties
M.E.C.C.I. CLUB Is Currently Operating
On Special Weekend A.B.C. Licence
Pending Penvanent License
LOCATED AT THE

ROCK BAR
WISE, VIRGINIA

Phi Sigma Kappa
News
By Mik* Dnncu
Oreetinga from the
Brothers of Phi Sigma KapP*We wouM lilte to congratulate tite follotring men
on becoming brothers:
Harry "Otto" Sydow, John
Schmlt, Greg Tlay'". Kent
White and Bryan Hunt.
Tliese men will make fine
additions to the fraternity.
Phi Sigma Kappa also
would ike to thank the
S.O.A. and all the students
who supported the Hdly
Ball If you were not there,
the band's name was
"Qalaxie" and it was one of
the best bands in years. We
would also like to thank
everyone who came to last
week's dance. Our Spring
Rush will be starting next
January. If you have any
questions about Phi Sigma
Kappa, adc any brother.

^>

328-9882

SEXTON'S
FLOWERS,
INC,

"i4 woman fwtwr forgtU

a man who nmtmbm^'

P h .

6 7 9 - 3 1 4 1

N o r t o n ,

Is T h e First R i d e A S a v e Ride?
By Leslie Peterson-Staff Writer
Things seen clearly by the hmer tye if ignored will bring
great heaps down on your head. But every year hi the
United States more than 1,400 children under 13 years of
age die and thousands more are injured or permanently
disabled in auto accidents.
The State of Vh-gbiia has recognized the ever increasfaig
need for child safety over the years. So, as of January 1,
1983, the new Virginia Child Restraint Device Law will go
into effect. I t will require parents m guardians of children
under the
of four to purchase and use a child restraint
system (CDR).
Wise General Hospital, a part of the Appalachian
Regional Hospitals System, has also recognized the need to
reduce death and disability of children due to vehicle accidents. The Allied Health Club of CVC intends to actively
work toward the education and the use of restraint devices,
and seek public support for these devices. For more information, contact (>ngiz Volken, President, AHC, or call
Wise General Hospital. Frank Adam Smith. Assistant Administrator, at 703/328-2611 ext. 260.

V a .

WISE, VA.

JIM^S M I N U T E M A R T
Texaco G a s ^ S e l f Serve

Reg. 1.21*

DINNERS
Chicken
Rib
BBQ Beef/Pork
Meat Loaf
Sausage & Kraut

No-Lead 1.30'
Dell Items

Diesel 1.27»

$2.95
3.50
2.95
2.49
2 sausages—2.49
3 sausages—2.95
89
99

Look For The Rock
With The Red Tag
The Red Tag Means You Will
S A V E IVIONEY
Red Tag Means The Item Is Sale Priced
» ^ S o m e

For

rtems

Hot Delicjous BBQ
Ham & Cheese—Roast Beef—Bologna—Tuna Fish
Meat Loaf—Other Sandwteh Meat Specials
Soup Beans—Cornbread—Homemade Soup
Chicken Vegetable Beef—Clam Chowder
BEER SPECIALS
6-pk cans only:
LOwenbrau
$3.08
MiilerUte6&12oz. . $ 2 . 8 8
Bud
Wiedeman
Miller
Black Label
1.92
Strohs
2.88
Red, White & Blue . . .
Schlitz
Blatz
Kegs & Cases Special Prices

Sale Priced At V2 Regular Retail
For

H i m

H e r

*'Make
It
A
Special
Christmas
With A
Gift
From

SANDWICHES

Diana Sturgill,
Owner <6 Operator

Financial
Partners
S i n c e 1901

Examination Schedule
BLOCK
1
B

in

N
V
VI
VI
IX
X
XI
XII
XII
XIV

Fall, 1982

EXAMNATION DATE
WMDMdty, December IS
Tuesday, Oecember 14
Thutdty, December 16
Diuredty, Oecember 16
Monday, December 13
Saturday, Oecember 18
Tuesday, December 14
Mor)day, December 13
Friday, December 17
Tuesday, December 14
Wednesday, December 16
Friday. December 17
Salurrtay. Oecember IS

TIME
9:00-12:00
1:30- 4:30
9:00-12:00
1:30- 4:30
9:00-12:00
9:00-12:00
1:30- 4:30
1:30- 4:30
9:00-12:00
9:00-12:00
1:30- 4:30
1:30- 4:30
1:30- 4:30

n»eJkr fiiMtng k n * dtrtv wMk gf

Classes End Friday, Dec«mber 10. 1982

NOTE: For an intfrudortochvigt Dwftmaol m •xannMon In an inAwJuH CttM.
coi#Mi*loc«M.m]»>t«(vr{wricltiaDwn Smlwly.(w«tlMlMtoctMnetth*hm«a(
n s u m M t o n from M <rficA d •ChMUwL r *
inokucta in 0w c o u w ind M ctwnnin 01 »w (Mson of
DMn
« M a M t h wrMtae • « rMMW ghwi tar ia^MM.
one* of «w OMn or A« Cotag*
O c M w 2$. I M f

Library
Exam
Schedule
The Library will be extending its hours before and
during the exam period:
December 8- 9
10
11
12
13-14
1S-16
17
IB

MO a.m. —11:00 p.m.
B:00a.m.— 4:30 p.m.
1.KWpjn. — 6Mpjn.
1:30 p.m. - 11M p.m.
<.-00 a.ni. - 11:00 p.m.
8:00 a.in. - 10:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. — 8:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.— IKW pjn.

3 2 8 - 6 8 0 1

Dinners Served Wtth BBQ Beans, Cole Slaw or Potato Salad, RoH
Chicken Sold Alone

26 7th Street
Norton, Va.
679-2531

To the brotho^ of Phi
Sirana Kuipal
Congrads on the recent
6th Anniversary. The
Assodatkm class of 82' is
proud to be a part of the
fomUy which is Phi Sgma
Kappa. Hail to the
President-Wallyl
Pride: Honor, SelfRespecting, High-minded.
SatUfacUoa Happy. Noblei
Cherished. These words
symbolize what it means to
be a member of Phi Sigma
Kappa, for there is no
greater experience than the
pride one feels when he
wears the jewels of her
emblem. As the Fraternity
enters the fall rush season it
is critical that we all
(undergraduates, rushees,
and alumnil look at exactly
what goes into making us
say "I'm Damn Proud To
BeAPhiSIg."
It is a Privilege to be a
membo- of Phi Sgmn Kappa. One cannot mnely waOc
in off the street and say " I
want to Joia " We do not go
out onto street comers and
yell "Peanuts, popcxra. Phi
Slg pins." "We are proud of
our Fraternity and look for-

ward to telling prospective
membm about ourselves.
The purpose of rush is for
prospective members and
brothwa a Uke to get to
know one another as
tlum)uglily as possible, so
that when a bkl to Join is
issued, it is a thoughtful
decision on both aides."
Phi Sigma Kappa ia baaed
on thrM Cardinal Prineiples:
Brotherhood,
Scholarahip, and Character.
They are what Phi S g is all
about and we must never
forget them. And because
we live by them, each
brother develops a set of
persona] values that will
s«rve him for the rest of his
Ufe.
Being a Phi Sig gives us
Pmpoae, and direction, and
motivation in college. To be
a member of our special
brotherhood is an experience that few understand. To want to achieve for
the good of the group; to
give of ourselves for our
brothers; to know what our
successes and our failures
relfect on others: This is a
Phi Sigma Kappa.
Reprinted from the
Slgiwt "Damn Proud To Be
A Phi Sig" by Drury
Bagwell

2 4 2 7 3

Sausage—on sttek
on bun

The Hair
Gallery
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The Highland Cavalier

VIPOIIMIA
NATIONAL
B A N K

406 N* Main Straat
WiMVa.242n
701 Park Avenue
Norton, Va. 24273
Phone 079-6872
Beth drretUof iaiured lo IIOOMO

FDI€
H M i u eirowl iMvatMi coeroaaiioai

Wife. ViiBin™

MsMSueet
Pound. VUgInK

The Highland Cavalier

Page Six
at half-time, the Cavs rolled
during the second half, hltr
ting 66% irf thefa-fidd goals.
Excellent shooters like
Steve Dowdy and Tony
Kolb akled the Cavs hi
trouncing the hapless
momentum.*'
Terry Edwards led the Bears, outscoiing PikeviUe
Cavaliers to this razoredged 34 to 6 fai the first I I
win with 21 points and 12
rebunds before fouling out.
Reggie "Isaac Hayes"
Bi^mt added 14 points and
Kevin Short and Ronnie
Bates each edited 11 pdnts
for the victorious Cavs.
On Saturday, Decembo'
4. the tables were turned on
the CavaUen as thw suffered an 88-86 KAIC loss to
the Campbdlsville Tigers.
In this game, the Cavs
trailed 41-23 at the inter
mission, but fought back
steadily during the second
half, only to be beaten on a
last second shot by CampbellsviUe's Steve Bugg.
Steve Dowdy led the losers
with 14 points, while Reggie
Biyant added IS. Dowdy
also had 7 assists and
Biyant hit the boards hard
with 12 rebounds.
On Monday, Deconber 6,
the Cavaliers were agahi
vktorioua as they romped
ovw the Pikevdle Bears
8846. Though tralUng by 4

Cavs Continue
Winning Ways
By SUto &idUi
The Clinch Vallev
Qivallers men's baskeUMOl
team played three consecutive home games last
week, winning two and losing one.
On Thursday, December
2, the Cavaliers saw an early
second-half lead of 22 pdnts
dwindle before salvaging a
perilously close 74-72 win
over Union College.
In that game, Terry Edwards and Reffiie Biyant
ran into foul trouble early
on and with several minutes
left in the second half, fouled out From this point on,
the Cavaliers seemingly
comfortable lead began to
gradually fade away.
"Foul trouble forced us to
change defenses, therriix
hurting the aggreesiveoess
of our playrooounented
Cavalier bead coach Dave
Bentley. "We seemed to
quit attaddng the press and
ran into trouble getting the
ball across mid^ourt, which
gave Union the needed

Smith also had 10 asslsto
while Edwards. Hoekins,
and Biyant controlled the
boards with 12,10. and 8 rebounds.
CUnch Valley's next home
game will be on January 17,
1983. Come out and support
theCavsll

BARRY
BELLOWS

by Barry Bdkmw
I was outeaged wnea I
heard the Highland
Cavalier had gone to the
computer to find out the
winners of the bowl games.
I was totally hisulted by
their asking a computer
rather than mel I guess people aren't too bnpressed by
a combined record of
10-14-1. But to prover the
superiority of man over
machine, I'm bringing my
much criticized and belittled prognacticating skills
out <rf moth balls. Results of
Bellamy VS HewlettPackard will bereportedhi
the f i r s t paper next
semeeter. On with the picks.
Aloha Bowl
WasUngton 14 Maiyland

.„"TTie Toy" is a comic
by Jcny Skeen
With Christmas just vehicle for Richard Pryor
AHMND IHEOOWEH 1HE UA- andJaddeGleason.NeedI
jor film companies are say more.
..."Best Friends" stars
releasing some 14 films.
Here aie a few of the bigger Burt Reynolds and OokUe
Hawn. It's a romantic
leleases.
._"48 Hours" - an update comedy-drama about a
of "Dirty Hany" or "InThe mlsspeiit honeymoon.
Heat of the Night" starring T?The DaA Crystal" hiNidc Ndte ai^Eddle Mur- vdvea the search for a
powerful magic ciystal 1^
phy.
„."Gandhi" Is this years an dfin bay M girl It's sure
"Rods."
It's
an to please D anoD fans.
..."Six Wedu" is tUs
biographical qdc of GandhL
Players include Candlce Christmas' tear Jerker. I t
stars
Dudley Moore and
Bergen, Jvhn Qieiynd, and
Manr IVler Moore.
Martin Sheen.
Also coming are:
..."Airplane I I " is the se"Still of the Night"
quel to "Airplane." Bade
mom the origmal flight are •Meryl Streep
"frail of the Pink PanRobwt Hayes, JuUeHagerty, and Peter Graves. As ther" - Peter Sellers
"The Verdict" - Paul
new plavers, William
Shatner, Sonny Bono, and Newman
"Kiss Me Goodby"-Sally
Rqrmond Burr.
..."Soihie's Choice" is the Field
"Peter Pan"
story of a batmted and vicHave a Merry Christmas
timized herdne. "Choke"
stars Meryl Streep and and in see you at the
movies.
Kevin KUna

mbmtes of the second hall
CVC placed six players In
douUe figures hi tUs wetlidayed game. Kolb, Dowdy,
and Bryant scored 18, 16,
and 12 pofaite reroeetivdy
while Ernie Smith, Mike
HosUns. and Teny Edwants each added 10.

10-Husky defoise wiU con- and James while Marino
tnd Boomo' Esdastm and has a solid aftemooa
the Terp offense.
Orange Bowl
Gator Bowl
Nebraska 28 LSU
FmMDA STAIE 21 WEST lO-Alan Risher le shut
ViaaiNU 13-1 wofr AOAINST down while Mike Roder,
TOE SEMmOieS ONCE THIS Turner GUI, and crew roll.
VEAK I WON'T M AXETOESAM B
MISTAKE IWICB,

Fiesta Bowl
Oklahoma 20 Arizona
State 6-Marcus Dapne will
penetrate the hearlded
State defense.
RoaeBowl
UCLA 24 Michigan
14-THEV Bixfat m ANN
Arbor, they'll beat'on in
Pasadena.
Cotton Bowl
Pitt 16 SMU 14~Pitt
defense contrds Dickersim

SogarBowl
Georgia 17 Penn State
16-In the Uggie, Hersehd
Walker goes ova-a hundred
while Penn State puto iq> a
valiant stiucKle. Gei^gia
place kicker Kevin Butler
couU be the difference.
As a final prediction in a
game the computer did not
predict, my beloved Tennessee Volunteers will roll
over Iowa in the Peach
Bowl. Merty Christmas and
Happy New Year.

